
We ask each participant to fundraise $2,000 to go towards the charity and best of all
you get to see where your money goes! On these trips we take in the best tourist
destinations in Cambodia and immerse ourselves in the village where Cows for

Cambodia is set up.

You will work with the cows and families, participate in vaccinations and pregnancy
testing of the cows, delivering rice to the village families as well as visit the local
school. We even encourage all of you to take an English lesson with the kids whilst
you are there!! We will do the rice runs and give away tonnes of rice to families who
have next to nothing. We finish these tours with one of our famous VILLAGE FEASTS
where we shout the village dinner. During the night the local monks come and do a

blessing of the Bull and cows – a spine tingling moment!

COWS  FOR  COMBODIA



I T INERARY  (8  DAYS )

We stop at the famous " Spider Town" where you can
see and try some of the more interesting Cambodian
delicacies including snake, scorpion , crickets and
TARANTULAS!
After lunch we head to the charity’s village to start
working and exploring! You will meet some of the
families that have been part of our charity including
the four orphan boys who have been very successful.
The youngest boy will amaze you with his coconut tree
climbing skills.
We spend the afternoon with the 170 students at our
school. Here the children will show off their English
and you will have the chance to take your own lessons.
Be ready for a very fun afternoon.
We then head into Siem Reap to the hotel and have
dinner at a local restaurant.
Overnight in Siem Reap

Every tourist to Siem Reap watches the sun rise over
the legendary Angkor Wat temple. Today it's your day
to do exactly that! To see the sunrise over the largest
temple in the world is truly special.
The fortified city of Angkor Thom covers an area of ten
square kilometres. We enter by the monumental
South Gate over a causeway lined on either side by
statues of demons and Gods, each carrying a giant
naga.
We will then stop at the famous Bayon temple –
unique for its 54 towers decorated with 216 smiling
faces of Avolokitesvara and continue to the Terrace of
the Elephants and the Terrace of the Leper Kings.
Our third temple stop is the setting for the famous
Angelina Jolie movie " Tomb Raider"
We will load the bus with bananas and see if we can
find the monkeys at the temple to feed them and take
some photos as well.
We then head back for an included lunch and give
you the afternoon to relax and enjoy Siem Reap. Rest
up because the next three days will be the busiest and
best days of your life!!!
Overnight in Siem Reap. 

Cows for Cambodia’s manager Jet will welcome you at
the airport and transfer you and Cosi for a group
welcome get together for nibbles and drinks before
hotel check-in.
Overnight in Phnom Penh.

Today is designed to get you up to speed with the
history of the Cambodian people. The Khmer Rouge
killed a third of Cambodians in the late 70's yet despite
this atrocity Cambodians are the happiest people in the
world.
After breakfast we visit the Tuol Sleng Genocide
Museum where the Khmer Rouge turned the high
school into a prison and torture centre . We then visit
the killing fields. Located 15km southwest of the city
centre, it is one of the many sites of Khmer Rouge mass
executions. The exhumed skulls of some 8,000 souls
arranged by sex and age are displayed behind glass
panels in the Memorial Stupa, which was erected in
1988. You also visit the Royal Palace & Silver Pagoda.
This evening we will enjoy a sunset cruise (sunset is
approximately 5.34pm) along the river with drinks
provided. Afterwards we will have dinner at a local
restaurant. This will be one of the most memorable
travel days you will do in your life. As sad as it can be it's
important you learn the history to appreciate what the
people in our villages have gone through.
Overnight in Phnom Penh.

After breakfast we depart (approximately 7:30am) by
bus for Siem Reap. This will take approximately six
hours and on the way you will have the opportunity to
see some amazing scenery. It's a bus trip you will never
forget and it's like watching a movie out your window!
Cambodia is one of the world’s best places for people
watching and this bus trip will deliver! To make it even
more relaxing we will provide the bus with its own
masseur to work on your neck and shoulders to relax
you for the next few days!

Day 1
Australia – Singapore - Phnom Penh.

Day 2
Phnom Penh (B,L,D)

Day 3
Phnom Penh – Siem Reap (B,L,D)

Day 4
Siem Reap (B,L)



After breakfast we get stuck into our charity work with
Cows for Cambodia. You will get a true feel for what the
charity is all about. Best of all you get to see where your
fundraising dollars are being spent. Our first job is to
start building a family a new house. One of the greatest
feelings on earth as you help make one families day "the
best day of their life"
We will then work with the cows and the goats and
deliver feed to our family’s for their animals. You will
help cut King grass which is one of the fastest growing
grasses in the world. You will then deliver this in tuk tuks
to our very grateful families.
Hay will arrive via ox drawn carts. You will feel as though
you are back in the 1800's as you watch men sit on top
of the hay stack being towed by cows. After unloading
the hay it is time for well earned lunch !
Close to the charity there is a small local restaurant that
serves simple, safe food. After lunch we continue our
charity work in the village. After the sun sets we head
back to the hotel.
Tonight we shall have dinner at a local restaurant.
Overnight in Siem Reap. 

After breakfast, we again visit the village to help with
building houses, repairing the school, handing out rice
and doing other charity work.
The big job today is the "Rice run". This concept was the
brainchild of Cosi and is believed to be the world’s
fastest donation. Using Cosi's Facebook page donors
from Australia will donate $30 which is enough to buy
and deliver 50kg of rice. That bag will feed a family for a
month and 100% of the $30 goes directly to the family!
Best of all it happens within a couple of hours of the
donation happening.
Your job is to deliver it!! All 8,000 kg! Yep 8 tonnes of rice
will be handed to the poor families of Cambodia. The
group will split into five groups and sit on the back of
low lying tractors full of rice. You will randomly choose
families using your English speaking guide. It is a day
you will never forget. An amazing personal and intimate
look into the daily lives and struggles of the
Cambodians. This is the day our tour participants often
refer to as "life changing".

I T INERARY  (8  DAYS )
Elated and exhausted we head back to the hotel
knowing we've fed hundreds of bellies today. An
amazing feeling.
Overnight in Siem Reap. 

After breakfast we visit the village again.
Today it's back to work again in the village as we
construct a duck farm for one of the families. You'll
each even get to choose a couple of ducklings to buy!
We continue our random acts of kindness with
donations throughout the village.
We have lunch at the local Restaurant.
After lunch we hire Cambodian "party trucks". This is
the most fun you can have in Cambodia and a great
way to celebrate the work we have done in the village.
We will board the open air trucks complete with
music to drive around the rice fields while stopping off
to deliver rice and donations to various families. One
memorable stop off will be visiting the house you have
built over the last couple of days for a house warming
party. The monks will join us to bless the house.
Just before dark the monks will then come and bless
the bull. They bless the bull for increased fertility and
strengths. It's a moving look into the Buddhist religion.
After enjoying the sunset we return to our school. Your
fundraising dollars will again shout the children
dinner. It's your job to prepare and handout the meals
to happy hungry smiling faces! Once the dishes are
done it's time to party with the school kids! Then back
to hotel to freshen up and an enjoyable dinner.
Overnight in Siem Reap. 

Your last day in Siem Reap is yours to enjoy. You may
choose a relaxing $6 an hour massage. A few 25 cents
beers or you may wish to hear back out to the village
to do some more charity work.
Free time until your transfer for the overnight flight
home.
On the way home to Australia you can sit back and
relax knowing you and your group has helping over
1,500 individual men,  women and children in one of
the poorest countries in the world. It's this feeling that
draws Cosi back to Cambodia time and time again.
We believe you too will find helping the Cambodian
people as addictive as he does.

B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner

Day 5
Siem Reap (B,D)

Day 6
Siem Reap (B)

Day 7
Siem Reap (B)

Day 8: Saturday
Siem Reap – Adelaide (B)



1300 767 892
j.davies@travelsuperstore.com.au

22 APR 2017 `

Let us know if you have your own group, association or school of 15 or more participants and we
can look to provide your own private tour.

25 NOV 2017 01 DEC 2017

$2545 per person twin share   |    $250 single supplement

PRICING

Thank you for the most rewarding and
heart felt experience of my life.

Cows for Cambodia has taught me the
true meaning of Gratitude.

- Christine Vlass

Deciding to go on this trip was the best decision I've
ever made and best opportunity that was given to

me. Kylie, Julie and Cosi had everything booked and
planned so there was nothing to worry about.

There's not a thing I would change and the trip has
allowed me to look at the world with new eyes.

- Melissa Perre

TESTIMONIALS

DEPARTURE DATES

*

Economy international return group airfare and
taxes ex Adelaide, Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne
or Perth
Accommodation in 4 Star hotel on twin share
basis with daily breakfast
Transfer with private A/C vehicles
Bottled water on bus on days of tour
Sightseeing with local experienced English
speaking guide
Meals as per itinerary
Entrance fees as per itinerary

All drinks & meals not mentioned in
itinerary
Optional visits
Personal expenses
Tips
Visas – Cambodia
Travel insurance
$2,000 tax deductible donation to
charity Cows for Cambodia

INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS


